Litteraturlista för PSYD52, Psykologi: Kognitions- och neuropsykologi gällande från och med höstterminen 2017

Litteraturlistan är fastställd av Styrelsen vid institutionen för psykologi 2015-09-02 att gälla från och med 2017-08-28

Se bilaga.
Required reading

**Module 1. Introduction (7 credits)**


Approximately 100 pages may be added in accordance with instructions from the course director.

**Module 2. Basic functions (4 credits)**


Approximately 100 pages may be added in accordance with instructions from the course director.

**Module 3. Higher cognitive functions (12 credits)**


Approximately 100 pages may be added in accordance with instructions from the course director.

**Module 4. Emotions and social interaction (4 credits)**


Approximately 100 pages may be added in accordance with instructions from the course director.

**Module 5. Project work (3 credits)**

Approximately 300 pages will be selected in consultation with the course director.